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CMV Rear End Injury Crash Traill County

What: Injury

Where: I-29 MM 113, approximately 5 miles north of Hillsboro

When: 06:49 PM 01/23/2020

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Clear night

Crash Involvement: SUV v. Semi-Truck

Type of Crash: Rear-end

Agencies Involved: Traill County SO, Hillsboro Ambulance, Buxton FD, NDHP

Vehicle No. 1: 2004 GMC Envoy
Driver No. 1: Stacy Bakke, 53 yo, male, injured, Larimore, ND
Restraints: None
Charges: Pending

Vehicle No. 2: 1999 Peterbilt Semi Truck with flatbed trailer
Driver No. 2: Brock Marr, 59 yo, St. Malo, MB
Restraints: Seatbelt
Charges: none

NARRATIVE: The semi was in route from Illinois going to stop in Grand Forks, ND for the night. The Envoy was in route from Fargo heading to Larimore. The Envoy struck the rear of the semi-trailer in the rear at approximately 65-70 mph without braking. The driver of the Envoy was taken to Altru suffering incapacitating injuries from the crash. There are pending charges and the crash is still under investigation by the NDHP.
For More Information Contact:

Sgt. Matthew Johnson 701.580.7442
majohns@nd.gov